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Manuel Franco Urban Health

1. Epidemiology and Public Health research career, 

both in the US and Spain, on Urban Health and 

Cardiovascular Diseases / NCDs

2. Social and Urban Determinants of  CVD / NCDs

3. Social Epidemiology as an interdisciplanary

approach collaborating with different Social Sciences
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Urban epidemiology and healthy, 
equitable and sustainable urbanism

CHALLENGES: Social and health inequities in current cities

Climate change and health inequities in current cities

Policy translation of urban health research results and evidence

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES: Comparisons across cities, Mixed Methods, 

Policy evaluation
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Here, we describe the importance of green space for health, 

and make recommendations for further research. 

Green space has been associated with many beneficial health effects, 

including reduced all-cause and cardiovascular mortality and 

improved mental health, possibly through mediators, such as reduced

air pollution, temperature and stress, and increased physical activity, 

social contacts, and restoration. 
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What we have done so far

Social and Physical Urban

Environment and CV Health: 

The Much Needed

Population Approach
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Heart Healthy Hoods Study

Main Goal
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To provide scientific evidence to researchers, the 

general population and policy makers to intervene in 

cities at the population level to prevent CVD, the first 

cause of death in Europe.

HHH overarching objective

Policy and research implications

http:/hhhproject.eshttp:/hhhproject.es
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Photography

Knowledge
Dissemination

Citizen Science

Epidemiology

Health Sociology

University of Salamanca

Johns Hopkins School of Public Health

Geography

University of Alcalá

CRESH Edinburgh

LSHTM

Interdisciplinary team

PI: Social Epidemiology

University of Alcalá

Johns Hopkins School of Public Health
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21 Districts

128 Neighborhoods

2.412 Census Sections 

(≅1.500 ps) 

3,2 Mill. Residents

HHH will analyze the 

Integrated Primary Care 

Health System Electronic 

Health Records Database of 

1,4 mill. residents 40-75 ys. 

MADRID MUNICIPALITY

http:/hhhproject.eshttp:/hhhproject.eshttp:/hhhproject.es
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Physical Activity

HHH results
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Parks use and Physical Activity

Mixed Methods HHH results
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Parks use and Physical Activty

Mixed Methods HHH results
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22% more obesity
38% more diabetes
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Proyectos de investigación acción

participativa para mejorar el entorno

urbano en Madrid
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PHOTOVOICE VILLAVERDE AND CHAMBERÍ URBAN 
ENVIRONMENT AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PROJECT



http://hhhproject.euUntil relatively recently, few active living researchers from the health

and exercise science sectors obtained formal training related to the built

environment and health; or on policy-making processes. Globally this

typeof training is not widespread. Thus scholars understand little about

the sectors they seek to influence – transportation, urban planning, and

parks and recreation. Similarly, until recently, few of those trained in

urban planning, transportation, engineering, architecture, and parksand

recreation learned how their sector’s influence health and wellbeing.

Researchers may have unrealistic expectations about the role of

evidence in influencing policy and about the extent to which policy-

making is a rational rather than a process driven by political considera-

tions, whether ‘rational ’ or not.23 A singlepieceof evidence israrely used

directly to solve a policy problem.23 Rather, it is more likely that

accumulated evidence leads to changing awareness and may be used

retrospectively to justify a position. Understanding the different ways

that evidence is used or refuted by policymakers can help researchers

when formulating research questions, summarizing key findings, and

communicating research in ways that can influence policymakers and

practitioners.24

DISSEMINATION STRATEGY

DISSEMINATION STRATEGY

NON-POLICY-RELEVANT Research

RESEARCH METHODSRESEARCH QUESTION

ADVOCACY POLICY

POLICY-RELEVANT Research

RESEARCH METHODS
POLICY RELEVANT 

RESEARCH QUESTION

Figure 1: Processes, partners, and strategies that differentiate non-policy-relevant and policy-

relevant research.

Giles-Corti et al

234 © 2015 M acmillan Publishers Ltd. 0197-5897 Journal of Public Health Policy Vol. 36, 2, 231–243
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From Urban Health

research to action
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Communicating photovoice results
European Parliament
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UAH What we are doing

Child Health and Nutrition projects

• Estudio PASOS Physical Activity, Sedentarism and 

Obesity in Spanish Youth Fundación Gasol, 

Desigualdades y Entorno

• Estudio DIBA: Desigualdades socioeconómicas 

en alimentación y actividad física en 

adolescentes. Estudio cualitativo en Madrid y 

Bilbao

http:/hhhproject.eshttp:/hhhproject.es
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5,961 children ages 3-12 in 60 schools in the city of Madrid 

http:/hhhproject.es

UAH Urban Health

What we are doing, Julia Díez

Child Health
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OBCT starts November 2023 and runs for 5 years Total budget of €10.496.138

Coordinator: Jeroen Lakerveld Free University of Amsterdam

UAH Partners: Manuel Franco, Pedro Gullón, Julia Diez  
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Urban epidemiology and healthy, 
equitable and sustainable urbanism
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¡ Muchas Gracias !
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